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TH® BRITISH GOVERNMENT have not forgotten that since the war began torpitoriai integrity has been guaranteed by the Alliance to which our country, 
s&TENEs! This guarantee in question,was, on behalf of the Allies & ven o so in. 
09 Oct 124%. The then Prime Minister of France,. Viviani , on that date made the— 
20128/1 statement in the French Chamber; "France and Inglandiin nocord with their 
A21185 are now fully agreed to send help to Serbia, who had asked foi our assistance 
a also to ensure for the benefit of SerbiajGreoco & Roumania repeet 
of Bucarest.of whin vo are guarantors.".Viviani also said that th 021 . . : 
fonts had, when Bulgaria's hostile attitudo became finally knoin, declared t 
null ana void the advantages which ve had annour ced ve were prepare.. °.

liberty

because
aopihin ivento Bul-aria would, for practical purposes, be given to Germany. Ever 
since the war broke out,” avowed pro-Germinism became nisgrec  ̂ful, that same Pro- 
dormanism has disguised itself as pro-Dulgarianrsm,2 in the same yermany X. 
bringing about the war)hiving throw off the old rskshas: worn 6 sin— 78 a n" 
Bulgarian mask! ................ .... — _ - -

E TIVE COKES for making peace,it will be found that what the Germans can- directly secure for themselves they will try to secure for Bulgari- . 
they will try to diminish Serbia and above all 10 deprive her of the 
territory which would serve Germany as hichveys for purpoEOS- 
eonmercial war. For example, they will desire that failing —er 

.1 possess the Nor th-lastern and eastern wart of sorbia and that Bulgaria 
he Vardar. In s word, the Germans consider that if 
masters of the Balkans , then the next bost,2 in 

o establish aBULGARI/N HLGLIIONY in the Balkans. 
Cir Edward Grey’s diplomacy was also directed 

towards creating • Bulgarian hegemony in the Balkans

Bulgaria means Germany. That is 
significant quotatious from Bulgarian 
published book "The Aspirations of Bulgaria." by Palkanicus*
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stiou which date he authorised the statement issued by 
nf oration has been received that German and Austrian

recisely similar to that taken in Turkey , when German 
n entirely unprovoked attack upon Russia last year.

XH BULGARIA, this news is regarded as of the utmost gravity.
this public admission that Great Britain WAS BOUND 10 SUPPORT

SEPBIASir Edward Grey afterwards 
military help to Serbia.
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that does not prevent the people of neutral nations as well as the enemy nations 
from secins 6 proclimins the truth. As was to be expected, the enemy, having intrig 
to bring about the betrayal of Serbia , are now condemning that betrayal. The Austri 
"Neue Freie Presse" is one of the enemy newspapers which haa taunted us with it. 
laximilien Harden is doing the same thing. Neutrals , who being onlookers,.see. a grea 
deal of the Eme, have not failed to notice what has happened, and even a neutral 
nomspeper 50 friendly as is the "Gazette de Lausanne" speaks of "the desertion of 
Serbia." Not only has our honour 2 our mo rel. prestige suffered by Sir Ebward Grey' 
conductdut-our reputation for good sense is also affectod. The "Gazette de Lausar 
shoaks of "an incredible series of mistakes," and informs ua that we "have brilliai 
failed in preventing the junction of the Germans & the Bulgarians & in defending + 
little Kingdom of King Peter. The aame newspaper says that "with the occupation, of 
the Balkan Pohinsula,Germanisn has achieved the object of the war." The same newsp 
nevertheless believes that the Allies are going to win in the end, but the neutral 
nation’s faith in cur victory cannot.be sustained unless we make an end of the mis 
which in the past have so grievously compromised our honour & our military success. 
Another friendly neutral newaqaper the "Journal de Geneve" , la tely published an art 
affirming that in the Balkans we have by our mistakes of omission violated the mos: 
elementary rules of strategy.

IT IE HARDLY REASzUnTIO, to say the least of it,to know that si. np-hidaia 
furrey who was until lately Chief of the Imperial Gencral Staff , is now to command i 
the Eastern Eedi terrace in 2 to be in charge of that very Balkan campaign of which ' 
is one of the arch opponents. Mr Asquith in announcing the chinge staled that Sir 
Archibald Murray had rendered the Government invaluable help. Was lr Asquith referi 
tobir Archibald Murray’s opposition to sending British military belp to Serlia? 
This "service" we hive seon described in one of our contomporiries as follows: "lh 
General Staff at the very time when a prompt decision cohld have saved Serbia, were 
opposed to the abventure. Thus after two months delay the moment eano whin help col 
no longer be given to the retreains Serbian forces > so the general 34 had it al 
its own way." Consider the effect that was produced rnct only on Serbia ' s fortunes ,B 
upon our own: Germany effecteda junction with Eulvarin , and thereby with Turkey,a 
was enabled to send munitions for use against our countrymen in Gallipoli. Not only 
but Germany was directly asaisted in preparing for an attack upon Egypt. The realis 
tion of Germany’s hope of securing the military assistance of creese ant Rouminia v 
facilitated. The danger was created that the Port of balonica would f all into Germa 
handsand if the Murrays and the rest of them had had their way,we should actually 
have withdrawn from Salonica and given the Germans a free dith to that Port just as 
they hive been given a free Path to Constantinoble. i■ng- n at

To sum the matter uP Sir Archibald Murray, Sir Edward Grey and those tho thin 
with them have inflicted ubon the allies a HUGE DEFEAT in the Bilkans,adoleat whi 
can be repaired only by great sacrifices of men and money a defeat which means a 
serious prolongation of the war.

THE HOWEL LETTER whose publication seems to have decided the Powers that Be 
to try to suppress - "Britannia" .has produced a very rainful impression onall orespon: 
sible and public sHAritedroopleewho ask hov stands the discipline-of an Army in wh 
an officer on active service can with impunity issue a letter of this letter of thi 
description! The public-would not have been surprised to hear that an ci f icer writi 
such a letter had been court martiallod, but no news to that effect has yet appeared 
the ross. The Howel letter was published in our issuoof Dec. 10.and was ioscribed 
us-as being "not really a scricus military opinion at all but tore a hotch-petch o? 
trisue:" The lotter,as vo further said,made sems very strange references to a mambe 
o’ the quadruple Entente and recommended the desertion and botraval of Serbia Thi 
letter or memorandum vas sent out to various oivilicns, journalists and others ,by Br 
dicr Cencral Novel a Staff Officer and a friend and confidant ci Sir William Kcdel 
v.hc then presided over tho British General Staff in France and is now Chief of the 
perial General Stat f • Before confidence can be reposed in Sir William Robertson-asI 
31 the-imperial General Staff , it is necessary to know more as to his responsibility 
connection with the Hovel, letter and also to know more as to his part in bringing 
the desertion Of Sebhia. , r .
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